
 

 

Annual Report July 2019 - June 2020 

 

Mazibuy’emasisweni  
 ‘Let us bring back our  heritage!’ 

SWC began in 2002 as a campaign to "Save the Wild Coast" from the negative 
impacts of the proposed N2 highway construction. It was founded as Sustaining the 

Wild Coast  in 2007, and has the following vision:  

Thriving, united communities based on strong socio-ecological 
interdependence and land rights, which enable food sovereignty, cultural 
pride and economic security.  A flourishing future for people and natural 

biodiversity, which provides a centre for inspirational learning. 

The objectives of SWC 
 

● Work in partnership with the Amadiba community and support their capacity to 
advance development alternatives, and create further community-controlled job 
opportunities; 

● Support the development of local eco-tourism activities; 
● Support efforts to protect the biodiversity and cultural history of the Wild Coast; 
● Support the further development of local agriculture, the revival of indigenous 

food production and consumption, and marketing opportunities; 
● Develop a centre for housing the knowledge, research and cultural heritage of 

the Wild Coast region; 
● Undertake communication work that showcases the Wild Coast and the 

communities’ struggles against imposed development projects, and garners 
support for the work on development alternatives. 

 
June 2019 - 2020 was an amazing year for SWC and we have many 

pictures to try and communicate some of the magic of it to you…. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

SWC continues to be a small group of individuals, scattered across South 
Africa, who are committed to supporting the Amadiba community in their 
journey of self determination, and growing a local economy based on tourism 
and agroecology as alternatives to imposed megaprojects such as mining and 
highway construction.  

The members/directors are: Margie Pretorius, Sinegugu Zukulu, Kate Davies, 
Andrew Bennie, Nobuntu Mazeka, Nick King.  

1. GOVERNANCE 
 

2.1 AUDIT 
 

Our audit for the past year was undertaken by Solace Consulting from whom 
we received an unqualified audit. See our financial statement for details. 

 
2.2  LEGISLATIVE COMPLIANCE 

 
SWC is a registered Non-Profit Company without members. SWC is tax 
compliant, and registered with the Department of Social Development.  

 
2.3  BOARD MEETINGS 

 
Three  board meetings were held over the course of the 2019 - 2020 financial 
year; 

● September 22, 2019 Port Edward 
● January 31 & February 1, 2020, Port Edward  
● April 1, 2020 via Zoom  

 
           There were no changes to the composition of the board during the past year.  
 
2.4  FUNDING 
 

● A repeat donation from the Environmental Defenders Collaborative of the 
Rudolf Steiner Foundation Social Finance was made to SWC. This was divided 
equally between  Richard Spoor Inc. who continue to undertake work on behalf 
of the Amadiba community in their long struggle against mining and highway 
construction, and the Amadiba Crisis Committee (ACC). The latter portion is 
disbursed by SWC according to ACC needs.  

● Nedbank through supporting Wild Trust and the Yes4Youth programme 
● An Anonymous donor for general running costs and training in permaculture 



● Land is Life for training young people as land custodians  
● Funding from The Swedish Society for Nature Conservation (SSNC) to The 

Southern African Faith Communities Environment Institute (SAFCEI) has 
enabled the continued employment of Sinegugu on a part time basis.  

● Jan and Linda Arkert gave a generous donation towards the cost of youth hikes 
● Sinegugu was awarded prize money by the Lilizela which will be managed by 

SWC and used to fund a tourism centre at Kwanyana  
● A contribution from InsightShare towards the costs of running Participatory 

Video training enabled us to begin this exciting initiative  
● Proof Africa donated a computer to the new PV collective, Sinako.  
● The ongoing GivenGain campaign has been supported by a few faithful 

supporters and occasional donors.   
 
 
3. OUR YEAR OF WORK 
 
The primary focus of the last year has been the ongoing employment of Sinegugu and 
the completion of the Yes4Youth programme which ran from April 1 to the end of 
March 2020.   
 
Yes4Youth   
 
In February 2019 Wild Trust invited SWC to partner with them in implementing the 
government initiated, corporate sponsored Yes4Youth programme which aims to give 
young people (between the ages of 18 and 28) a year of work experience in order to 
improve their chances of becoming employed. Generally the programme is 
implemented by NGO's and businesses that have existing premises and programmes 
in which they can accomodate the Yes4Youth participants as intern staff. SWC has no 
premises and permanent programmes into which we could accommodate interns but 
how could we say no to the opportunity to enable youth from Amadiba to participate in 
the programme? We couldnt. "We'll take 30" we said. "Dream big" said Wild Trust CEO 
Andrew Venter; "take 100!" We agreed and set about planning a programme and 
selecting 100 young people to begin the programme on April 1, 2019.  
 
Acknowledging the rich indigenous wisdom and traditions of agriculture and land use 
and the unique cultural landscape of the area, the training component of the 
programme focussed on agro-ecology, ecotourism and land-care.  
 
13 days of  training were presented to 100 young people from 7 villages, in 3 
different venues over a total of 40 days. Training included input from Sinegugu and 
other members of the coordinating team, research tasks, facilitated discussion and 
practical tasks. Topics included:  
 

● Aspects of the history of Pondoland including the impact of colonization, 
migrant labour and apartheid on the area.  

● The significance of the Amadiba area in a world severely impacted by climate 
change and other environmental crises 

● Traditional agricultural practices and the similarities and differences between 
these practices and agroecology, permaculture and commercial agriculture. 



● The health benefits of traditional foods and ways of cooking and how these 
practices have been eroded by the availability of less healthy, commercially 
produced foods and aspiration to western values and lireststyles.  

● Traditional governance and how this protects land and natural resources 
● Government legislation that impacts the rights and life of Amadiba residents, 

particularly in relation to land 
● The consequences of using GMO seeds, pesticides and fertilisers 
● Managing rangelands to protect soil and animal health 
● Climate change impacts and ways to mitigate these impacts 
● Ecotourism, tour guiding and the natural and cultural attractions of the 

Amadiba area  
● Leadership, human rights and citizen responsibility 
● The importance of social relations and how to deal with some of the 

challenges in managing relationships especially with people who are different 
to you 
 

 
 
Practical tasks for participants, 50 % of whom were women, included researching 
and recording family and community history, culture, traditional methods of 
agriculture and traditional ways of preparing and preserving home-grown food, as 
well as making raised permaculture beds and organic pesticides, and planting trees.  



 

 
 
The programme enabled 100 young people to: 
 

● Earn a monthly stipend of R3500 for a year, paid by Yes4Youth. 
● Save R1500 a month of this stipend (R18 000 over the year) to invest in a 

future project (e.g. farming, starting a small business, getting a driver’s licence 
or studying further).   

● Learn from training sessions facilitated by Sinegugu Zukulu, and other 
community members with specialist knowledge.  

● Experience participatory learning processes in village groups. 
● Become motivated to farm on their traditional land – growing awareness that 

the desire to build a good life might be better fulfilled by farming than in 
seeking a job, away from home, in a distant city.   

● Better understand the significance of land and cultural heritage within the 
global context of the environmental and climate crisis and economic 
instability.  

● Develop a deeper understanding of the significance of community solidarity 
and resistance to mining, highway construction and inappropriate 
development projects. 
 

The successful implementation of the programme was enhanced by collaboration 
with a variety of organisations which have expanded and deepened what has been 
achieved. These partnerships include: 
 



● Wild Trust (http://wildtrust.co.za/) who provided administrative support for the 
employment of the 100 Yes4Youth  participants, funded the monthly training 
sessions and contributed a R15 000 Social Economic Development donation 
for the general operational costs of the programme.  

● The Swedish Society for Nature Conservation (SSNC -
https://www.naturskyddsforeningen.se/in-english) who fund the salary of the 
programme leader and a hire vehicle for the programme use through a 
partnership with The Southern Africa Faith Communities Environmental 
Institute (SAFCEI - https://safcei.org/) 

● InsightShare (https://insightshare.org/) and Amava Oluntu 
(https://www.amava.org/about-us/)  who partnered with SWC in running 
Participatory Video training.  

● Jan and Linda Arkert who funded a wilderness trail for 2 groups of 16 
Yes4Youth participants 

● Siyasisiza Trust (https://siyazisiza.co.za/) who supplied seedlings to the young 
farmers.  

 
 
Agroecology  
 
The biggest task for each participant was to cultivate a field or more of traditional 
crops of sweet potatoes, amadumbe and/or maize. Some participants also grew 
vegetables such as eggplant, butternut and beetroot for the first time. Most of the 
participants were visited twice during the year so we could record  "before"  and 
"after" planting pictures.  
 
Some "before" pics: 
 

http://wildtrust.co.za/)
https://www.naturskyddsforeningen.se/in-english
https://www.naturskyddsforeningen.se/in-english
https://safcei.org/)
https://insightshare.org/
https://www.amava.org/about-us/
https://siyazisiza.co.za/


 
 
Yes4Youth participants expressed gratitude and enthusiasm for their new-found 
skills and agency.  
 
"People here are creating opportunities through farming" - Mandlakhe Gcaleka 

 
Some more "before planting " and "after planting" pics: 

 



 
 
We live by ploughing and planting, we plough, we plant and then we eat. We 
sell some so we can have money to buy the things we can’t plant. We don’t 
want anything that will disturb us on our land”   Bonekile Mthwa  

 
Lots of "after" pics: 

 



 



 



 



 
 



 
 
During the programme, one young man told us, "Farming is what you do if you fail at 
everything else." At the end of the programme 60% of the participants indicated that 
they want to continue farming. This is indicative of the way in which the programme 
was successful in creating more positive attitudes towards farming.  
 
Yes4Youth at Holy Cross 
 
Khaya Mposula is a respected friend of SWC. She is the founder of the Wana Johnson 
Centre at Ngquza Hill which she established to honour the legacy of her grandfather, 
Wana Johnson, who led and died in the Pondoland Revolt in 1960. The 
Yes4Youth programme was an opportunity to work with Khaya and 10 young people 
in the Ngquza Hill area. Time constraints and distance made this collaboration 
challenging, but Khaya and her team did beautiful work in the course of the year; 
including gardening, assisting elderly residents with water supply, crafting and a 
demonstration against gender based violence at the local magistrates court. The 
group's gardening activities made the news on several occasions. 



 

 
 
Khaya also participated in a learning visit to Mpumalanga which focused on community 
internet networks. It is hoped that Holy Cross and Amadiba will one day be linked 
through a common community network. Wouldn't that be amazing!  
 
Tourism - Youth hikes  
 
To learn more about eco-tourism, Yes4Youth participants in Amadiba were given a 
chance to participate in a three day hike in the Mtentu Gorge. Two hikes were 
undertaken - one in July and one in October, giving the young people the opportunity 
to be tourists in their own beautiful land.  
 
Sinegugu and other knowledgeable members of the community were able to share 
their indigenous and scientific knowledge with the hikers and inspire in them a 
passion to protect this critically endangered area. Topics for input and discussion on 
the hikes included: alien invasive vegetation, endemic plants, medicinal plants, 
research, story-telling through song, geology, the history of local habitation of the 
gorge, and threats to the gorge such as poaching and alien vegetation invasion.   
 
 
"This is such a beautiful place that needs to be protected and stay just as it is" 
 - Zama Mthwa  

 



 
 
"As I am a resident of Amadiba what we are promoting is the beauty of this place 
as it is. We have rivers and the ocean here, these things gives us the pride we 
need to protect and preserve the nature. What we wish now, we wish that this will 
not fade away or be destroyed, it needs to stay as it is, so the future generations 
can see it and enjoy it" - Monwabisi Sonjica  
 
Video made about the hike by Balungile Ntshangase:  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1epKkP7n4RHua3Ga49v6WTeJz6A4h5lWN/view?usp
=drivesdk 
 
Video taken on trail: 
https://www.facebook.com/252227751465214/posts/2500058356682131/ 
 
Tourism - Kwanyana Centre  
 
In the two participating villages of Mpindweni and Mtolani, Yes4Youth 
participants contributed to the development of a tourism facility through the making 
of earth bricks that will be used in the construction of accommodation for tourists at 
Kwanyana.  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1epKkP7n4RHua3Ga49v6WTeJz6A4h5lWN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1epKkP7n4RHua3Ga49v6WTeJz6A4h5lWN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://www.facebook.com/252227751465214/posts/2500058356682131/


 
 
"What I like most about my community is that it is rich in natural things, 
everything is beautiful, everything is natural there is nothing that has been 
added. There are a lot of beautiful things that people are coming to see. They 
get excited and even amazed at what they see" - Balungile Ntshangase 

 
Women's Leadership Training Programme (WLTP)  
 
It was hoped that SWC and The Women's Leadership Training Programme 
(WLTP) would be able to collaborate in organising workshops for young women 
as part of the year’s activities. Due to time and funding constraints this was not 
possible. However, SWC did help to facilitate the organisation of a hike in 
Amadiba for members of the WLTP birding clubs which they say was the highlight 
of their year’s activities. To read more about the hike follow this link:  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByIRS1fPk4_YdTRPVl9DSkFTRXd1Y0oxYU5yVE
ZxUy1UVEVJ/view?usp=drivesdk 
 
Participatory Video Training  
 
Participatory Video (PV) is aimed at enabling people to become facilitators of change 
within their own communities through the making of videos.  It is more about the 
process of telling and recording community stories than about making movies, but 
the learning in PV training is multifaceted and includes technical skills, 
communication skills, planning skills and the many skills from working together as a 
group.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByIRS1fPk4_YdTRPVl9DSkFTRXd1Y0oxYU5yVEZxUy1UVEVJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByIRS1fPk4_YdTRPVl9DSkFTRXd1Y0oxYU5yVEZxUy1UVEVJ/view?usp=drivesdk


 
Eighteen of the Yes4Youth group in Amadiba participated in two weeklong PV 
training modules held at the Mtentu campsite. Working in two groups the participants 
chose a relevant topic to make a movie about.  
 

 



 

 
 
The first Participatory Video training module was beautifully documented by Theresa 
Wigley. See: 
https://www.facebook.com/2063661187224680/posts/2534005633523564/ 

https://www.facebook.com/2063661187224680/posts/2534005633523564/


 
InsightShare (https://insightshare.org/) represented by Neville Meyer, facilitated the 
course in Participatory Video training, covering his expenses and contributing R5000 
to the overall cost of the weeklong course. Further costs were funded by The Global 
Green Grants Fund.  
 
Video4Change Global Gathering  
 
Following the training InsightShare invited three of the Amadiba Yes4Youth 
participants to the Bertha Retreat Boschendal Centre for the Video4Change global 
gathering: 
https://www.facebook.com/252227751465214/posts/2734201346601163/ 
 
Cromwell Sonjica, Balungile Ntshangase and Lungelo Mtwa were chosen to 
represent the Amadiba at the gathering. They had an unforgettable 
experience, meeting indigenous leaders from all over the world who are in the 
forefront of the struggle against repressive governments, unwanted megaprojects 
and extractivism, and who are using videography to protect their land, culture and 
human rights. In  the words of Cromwell Sonjica: "the gathering helped us to realise 
that we are not alone in our struggle".   
 

 
 

https://insightshare.org/
https://www.facebook.com/252227751465214/posts/2734201346601163/


 
 
Cromwell, Balungile and Lungelo reflecting on Video4Change global gathering:   
https://www.facebook.com/252227751465214/posts/2756068317747799/ 
 
For more on the Video4Change gathering: 
https://youtu.be/-EQ6qJP1OiU 
 
https://youtu.be/AA47yrkt9ac 
 
Visits to the Philippi Horticultural Area (PHA), Gugulethu School Garden and 
Two Oceans Aquarium  
Whilst in Cape Town the group also visited Gugulethu and spent time at the Philippi 
Horticultural Area (PHA) learning about the campaign to protect the Philippi 
agricultural land and aquifer and the promotion of small scale farming. One of the 
group gave a message of support from Amadiba/Xolobeni to the campaign at their 
"Last Supper" event.  
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=1342976179211140&id=14532064564
3372 
 
The group visited the Lehlohonolo School Kitchen Garden and learnt from small 
scale farmers Ezra Jwili and Vuyani Qamata about the struggles of landless farmers 
in Cape Town. SWC would love to facilitate more exchange visits between Cape 
Town and the Eastern Cape, and organizations such as the PHA, enabling young 
people from rural areas and urban areas to learn from each other.   
 
Second PV module  
 

https://www.facebook.com/252227751465214/posts/2756068317747799/
https://youtu.be/-EQ6qJP1OiU
https://youtu.be/AA47yrkt9ac
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=1342976179211140&id=145320645643372
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=1342976179211140&id=145320645643372


In November the second weeklong training module in Participatory Video was held at 
Nyavini. The group learnt how to edit the movies they had planned and shot in 
August and organised screenings and post screening discussion of their movies - 
one at Komkhulu and one at Baleni.  
 

 
 
Formation of Sinako  
 
At the end of the week together the group committed to forming the Sinako ("we 
have knowledge") collective in order to continue with their learning.    
 
Just before lockdown we managed to buy editing software and get it to the Sinako 
group which enabled Lungelo Mthwa to produce a couple of short movies including 
the following one entitled Masibuyel'emhlabeni("Let us return to the earth")   
https://vimeo.com/469735712 
 
Funding from an anonymous donor enabled SWC to buy a computer, a projector and 
a speaker which will enable movies and other training resources to be used in 
Amadiba. The purchase of a solar system has also enabled Sinegugu to work more 
effectively from his home in Amadiba, even though connectivity poses significant 
challenges to working online. Poor connectivity is just one of the challenges of rural 
living and work and we are grateful to have managed to do all we did in the last year 
despite these challenges!  
 

https://vimeo.com/469735712


 
 
Community Internet Network 
 
In October a group of 6 Yes4Youth participants, together with Khaya and Margie 
visited Mankosi, near Coffee Bay, to attend the Zenzeleni Network Open Day in 
order to learn about Community Internet Networks.  
 



 
 
Margie has done further research on the feasibility of setting up a community internet 
network in Amadiba. She has developed a Power Point presentation explaining how 
such a network would operate and what steps would be necessary to set up such a 
project should the community choose to do so.   
 



 
 
Tree planting ceremony 
 
In September a memorable tree planting ceremony was led by spiritual leaders 
in Amadiba in the Xolobeni Red Dunes. This was a follow up to the prayer 
ceremony held over Human Rights day in March. Further research needs to be 
done to research whether more trees should be planted in the area, and what 
planting methods should be followed, but as an initial and symbolic event this 
was a significant ritual in terms of building community solidarity and making a 
bold statement that the community will not allow mining on the dunes. Children, 
youth, adults and elders were all well represented at this unifying and inspiring 
event, with the Yes4Youth participants playing a leading role in the singing, 
dancing and tree planting.  
 
 



 
 
Landcare through litter collection  
 
The Yes4Youth village groups continued to make eco-bricks throughout the year.  
The bricks were then used for the construction of communal benches in Gobodweni, 
Nyavini and Sigidi villages. Siyabonga Ndovela from the Nyavini group facilitated the 
active learning and construction process during February and March 2020.  
https://www.facebook.com/252227751465214/posts/2462301767124457/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/252227751465214/posts/2462301767124457/


 
 
And then COVID hit…..and became an opportunity! 
 
Under lockdown it was difficult for farmers to access markets to sell their produce. 
Fortunately, SWC Directors Sinegugu Zukulu and Andrew Bennie were able to 
connect the Amadiba farmer Malombo Dlamini with FoodFlow, an organisation which 
raises donations to buy produce from small scale farmers in order to supply nearby 
needy communities and community kitchens (https://www.foodflowza.com/). A 
brilliant partnership has ensued with FoodFlow purchasing sweet potatoes and 
amadumbe from Amadiba farmers to the value of over R200 000. Many of the 
farmers who had produce to sell were Yes4Youth participants as a result of their 
farming efforts.  
 
FoodFlow posts a summary of purchases with accompanying pictures on social 
media every week and this has helped to promote awareness of the Amadiba area 
as a significant food producing area in South Africa. 
 

https://www.foodflowza.com/


 
 



 
 



 
 
Yes4Youth was a memorable time…. 
 



 
 
Employment of Sinegugu 
 
We are grateful to the Swedish Society for Nature Conservation whose funding, 
through SAFCEI, continues to enable the employment of Sinegugu in a multifaceted 
role of teacher, mentor, networker, enabler and champion for the Amadiba area.  
 



 
 
Teacher and mentor of young people  
 
In his role as a trainer and mentor in the programme, Sinegugu has been an 
inspirational role model and  mentor of the Yes4Youth participants, inspiring them to 
become passionate custodians of the natural environment who recognise the value 
of sustainable rural livelihoods. His training input, his own practices of farming and 
tour guiding and his conservation work inspire young people in the community to 
recognise the links between protection of the natural environment, responsible land 
use and human wellbeing. 
 
Sinegugu did ongoing research under the auspices of the National Research 
Foundation during the year into the significance of land and traditional forms of 
governance for the people of Pondoland. The work involved organising village 
gatherings during which elderly people were invited to tell stories of the Pondo 
Revolt. Some of these gatherings included some people who are promining and 
were important community building events during which people learnt about their 
shared history and how people fought to protect their land. Many Yes4Youth 
participants attended these gatherings and in this way were  inspired to be proud of 
their traditions and way of life as Amampondo people, and to appreciate the role of 
indigenous wisdom and traditional governance practices in protecting the land and 
all natural resources in the Amadiba area.  
 
Speaker 
 
Sinegugu was the guest speaker at the SAFCEI AGM in July and also gave the 
SAFCEI staff several hours of input on the struggle of the Amadiba which enabled 



them to better understand the significance of the Xolobeni struggle in both a national 
and international context.  
 

 
 
Representative of Amadiba and Indigenous leader 
 
In October Sinegugu accompanied Mamphela Ramphele and Lesley Green to 
Komkhulu to address the Amadiba community. This visit informed the following 
article.  
https://www.news24.com/Columnists/Mamphela_Ramphele/mamphela-ramphele-
what-to-do-when-orthodox-socio-economic-models-dont-work-20191022 
 
Sinegugu attended the Conservation International (CI) Workshop for Indigenous 
Advisors (African Region 7-12 September 2019, in Laikipia County, Kenya) 
where, as a representative of the Amadiba, he was guided and mentored in how to 
write up a case study of how the Amadiba people have resisted mining. This study 
will be included in a book that will be published by Conservation International to 
guide Indigenous Peoples on how to negotiate when resisting extractive industries.  
 
Sinegugu spoke at the Club of Rome meeting in November 2019. In Sinegugu's 
words:  
"I attended the Club of Rome Youth Conference as an observer but some of us could 
not resist participating as elders!  Under the spotlight were the following themes: 
  

● Climate Emergency - Co-creating solutions-oriented responses to the 
existential emergency of the climate crisis. 

https://www.news24.com/Columnists/Mamphela_Ramphele/mamphela-ramphele-what-to-do-when-orthodox-socio-economic-models-dont-work-20191022
https://www.news24.com/Columnists/Mamphela_Ramphele/mamphela-ramphele-what-to-do-when-orthodox-socio-economic-models-dont-work-20191022


● Reframing and Reclaiming Economics - Crafting and implementing new 
indicators and models of economic progress. 

● Rethinking FinanceDesigning a sustainable global financial system at the 
service of humanity and the planet. 

● Emerging New Civilisation(s): Developing a new paradigm to redefine our 
role as a species on Planet Earth 

 
At the Club of Rome Main Conference similar themes to those featured in the Youth 
conference were followed and I was part of the panel discussing the last theme. I 
spoke to raise the voice of indigenous people worldwide wide who are under siege 
from transnational corporations in the face of climate change. My talk was summed 
up well by Leonie Joubert in her Daily Maverick article on the conference" : 
 
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2019-11-18-club-of-rome-looking-to-africa-
for-solutions-to-climate-collapse/ 
 
Champion  
 
Sinegugu won an award from the Eastern Cape Provincial Department of Tourism 
which includes a R300 000 donation which will be used for the construction of the 
tourism centre at Kwanyana, mentioned above.  
 

 
 
Advocate for the Pondoland Centre of Endemism 
 
Sinegugu's quest to protect the Amadiba area and the Pondoland Centre of 
Endemism continues, with his legal case appealing the issuing of an EIA for the 

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2019-11-18-club-of-rome-looking-to-africa-for-solutions-to-climate-collapse/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2019-11-18-club-of-rome-looking-to-africa-for-solutions-to-climate-collapse/


highway is still in process, with an appeal in the Supreme Court against the dismissal 
of his appeal in the High Court in 2019 still pending.  
 
In the last year Sinegugu regularly members of CREW (Custodians of Rare and 
Endangered Wildflowers) on hikes in the Amadiba area to enjoy, research and draw 
attention to the biodiversity of the area. He also visited Elityeni Lodge, also known as 
Protea Ridge, a new Lodge near Msikaba river Mouth in KwaNdengane village. The 
lodge owner is very keen to collaborate in tourism and plans have been agreed upon 
to send a group of botanists to help identify and label plants in and around the lodge 
and make recommendations for all the alien plants to be taken out in order to protect 
indigenous plants and help them thrive.  
 
In March, Sinegugu collected specimens of two rare plants and delivered them to 
CREW for identification. Both species were identified as rare endemics - Colubrina  
Nicholsinii (Pondo Weeping Thorn) and Protea Wellwitschi (Dwarf Savannah 
Protea).  
 
Guide  
 
Sinegugu's guiding expertise always results in positive exposure of the Amadiba 
area, through social media and media publications. In July, South Coast Herald 
journalist Shona Aylward was sponsored by environmental journalism training 
agency, Roving Reporters (www.rovingreporters.co.za) to do the Amadiba hike and 
wrote various articles about her experience. This resulted in the publication of 
various articles: 
 
https://rovingreporters.co.za/dark-clouds-hangs-over-xolobeni-mining-saga/ 
 
https://rovingreporters.co.za/wild-coast-fireside-stories-and-other-cracking-tales-on-
trail/ 
 
A filmmaker, Theresa Wigley,guided by Sinegugu on a hike in November made the 
following video: https://vimeo.com/378105241?fbclid 
 
In June, under lockdown conditions and ensuring social distancing and mask 
wearing Sinegugu organised a hike for young people to celebrate Environment 
month and Youth Day. Sinegugu engaged the services of one of the Yes4Youth 
participants, Lungelo Mtwa, in filming and editing a short film on the hike: 
 
https://vimeo.com/469719756 
 
Whenever Sinegugu leads a hike he uses it as an opportunity to train and mentor 
younger guides. One of the young men he has mentored over the years was 
Mthandeni Dlamini who tragically passed away in November. He can be seen in the 
picture below assisting Sinegugu in helping hikers negotiate a tricky cliff jump due to 
an unusually high tide!  
 

http://www.rovingreporters.co.za/
https://rovingreporters.co.za/dark-clouds-hangs-over-xolobeni-mining-saga/
https://rovingreporters.co.za/wild-coast-fireside-stories-and-other-cracking-tales-on-trail/
https://rovingreporters.co.za/wild-coast-fireside-stories-and-other-cracking-tales-on-trail/
https://vimeo.com/378105241?fbclid
https://vimeo.com/469719756


 
Picture by Shona Aylward  
 
Obituary - Mthandeni Dlamini  
 
Mthandeni was a much loved member of his community. Some of us in SWC got to 
know and love him when he spontaneously joined our "think-tank hike" in 2017.  
 
"Please may I join you. Wait for me, I will just go and fetch my toothbrush" he 
pleaded, as we were about to set off from Mtentu on a 6 day hike to Port St Johns. 
We remember his lively playful spirit and how he and Siya and Sityhilelo entertained 
the children we met along the way. Tragically, Mthandeni passed away after a freak 
injury in a soccer game in November. Before he was taken to hospital he asked to be 
dressed in his Amadiba Crisis Committee t-shirt. Thankyou Mthandeni for being a 
beautiful human being and for the joy of knowing you.  
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